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CENTRAL MINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
4215 Rider Trail North, Earth City (St. Louis), Missouri, 63045 USA

Phone: 314-291-7700   1-800-325-8827   FAX: 314-291-4880
E-mail: info@cmeco.com   Website: www.cmeco.com

®

The CME-55
Proven performance, reliability, durability, and versatility

Although it features many refinements, today’s CME-55 has 
been a standard of its class for over 50 years. The popularity and 
high resale value of this machine bear testimony to its performance 
record and durability in the geotechnical, 
environmental, mineral exploration, and water well 
drilling industries. 

With 28,275 pounds of retract force and 
18,650 pounds of down pressure and available 
9,400 foot pounds of spindle torque, the CME-55 
is capable of drilling holes up to 14.75 inches in 
diameter using conventional or hollow-stem augers. 
It can also be equipped for productive air or mud 
rotary drilling and diamond core drilling.

The CME-55 can be mounted on a variety of 
carriers and two-wheel or all-wheel drive, single or 
tandem-axle trucks. It can also be mounted on the 
CME-55T trailer or on the CME-300 rubber-tracked carrier.

There’s even two low clearance models, including 
the CME-55LC and the powerful CME-55LCX with a 130 
horsepower diesel engine that produces 11,950 foot pounds         

of spindle torque. Both models are equipped with a standard 
quick-disconnect mast for normal operation. When overhead 
clearance is limited, you can quickly convert to low clearance 

mode by disconnecting the mast and installing the 
low clearance hoist line sheaves. The auto hammer 
also has a secondary lifting cylinder for limited 
overhead operation.

If you’re looking for a drill with proven 
performance, reliability, durability, and versatility, 
give us a call. Find out how the CME-55 can 
improve your production and your bottom line.

new 55 ad wwj corrected.indd   1 5/31/2019   5:55:38 PM
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In September we held our RECORD BREAKING 2019 National Drilling 

Association Convention. It was the best attended convention in two decades. The 

highlights included a field trip to the Spy Museum in Washington, D.C. and a 

golf outing. During the Presidents Dinner, a plaque was presented to Larry Gibel 

for recognition of his outstanding contributions to the NDA in establishing the 

certification exams, reinstituting the convention and as our past president from 

2006 through 2009. A full day of educational and informative presentations were 

provided, which 24 states had pre-approved for CEU’s. Between the classes, 

attendees had time to visit with exhibitors. During the afternoon break, attendees 

visited the outdoor exhibitor area where exhibitors gave a brief explanation of 

their rig if they had one on display. I look forward to seeing everyone next year in Charlotte, North Carolina on October 

1 and 2, so mark your calendars!

Whether you are new or long-time member of the NDA, we welcome and encourage you to get actively involved with 

our association. We are always looking for new volunteers to join committees to share their expertise and perspective on 

topics of the drilling industry. The NDA believes the pinnacle of our success and professionalism is the involvement of 

our members.

Thank you to our membership for supporting the NDA, since our inception in 1972. Your commitment to the industry is 

demonstrated every day in the professional work you do and the generous volunteer hours you offer to the association. 

As we prepare to turn the calendar over to 2020, my priorities are as follows:

•	 Create	powerful	safety	and	training	programs	that	are	relevant	and	meaningful	to	our	members.

•	 Continue	building	our	membership	base	by	adding	more	chapters,	so	we	remain	the	premier	association	

within the geotechnical, environmental and mineral exploration drilling industry.

•	 To	support	other	organizations	aligned	with	our	mission	to	promote	the	use	of	professional	drilling	contractors	

and their methods.

Please check out our website, www.nda4u.com, for details on membership, events, online certificates and more benefits 

of the National Drilling Association.

“Stay Safe Out There”  

Mike (Mick) Willey - NDA President

Letter from the President
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2019 NDA Officers, Board and Committees
OFFICERS
(Expiring 12/31/19)

Mike Willey, President
Earth Matters, Inc.
5225 Kerger Road
Ellicott, MD 21043  
Phone: 410-747-4400 
E-Mail: mwilley@earthmattersinc.com

Dan Dunn, Past President
Major Drilling America, Inc.
2200 South 4000 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84120
Phone: 801-974-0645
E-Mail: dan.dunn@majordrilling.com

Rob Caho, Vice President (Manufacturer)
Diedrich Drill
5 Fisher Street
LaPorte, IN 46350 
Phone: 612-325-2588 
E-Mail: rob.caho@diedrichdrill.com 

Jim Howe
Geotechnology, Inc.
11816 Lackland Road, Suite 150
St. Louis, MO 63146
Phone: 314-997-7440
E-Mail: jhowe@geotechnology.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(Expiring 12/31/2020)

Rick Hutchings (Manufacturer)
Central Mine Equipment Co.
4215 Rider Trail North
Earth City, MO 63045
Phone: 800-325-8827
E-Mail: hutchings@cmeco.com 

Butch Babcock (Manufacturer)
Hole Products
205 16th St. NE, Suite A 
Little Falls, MN 46227
Phone: 320-616-0701
E-Mail: wbabcock@holeproducts.com

OPEN POSITION 

Matt Vass
Acker Drill Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 830 
Scranton, PA 18501
Phone: 570-586-2061 
E-Mail: mkvass@ackerdrill.com

Frank Villella (Manufacturer)
Hoffman Diamond Products
121 Cedar Street
Punxsutawney, PA 15767
Phone: 814-938-7600
E-Mail: frankiev6@yahoo.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(Expiring 12/31/19)

Jay Boland
Cascade/ADT
557 Old Windsor Road
Dalton, MA 01226
Phone: 413-329-7525
E-Mail: jboland@cascade-env.com

Sam Connelly
Connelly & Associates 
260 Interstate Court
Frederick, MD 21704   
Phone: 240-367-7937   
E-Mail: sam@connellyandassociates.com 

Dennis Duty (Manufacturer)
Baroid Industrial Drilling Products 
P.O. Box 1190 
Dillwyn, VA 23936   
Phone: 434-969-2297 
Cell: 540-729-0483
E-Mail: dennis.duty@halliburton.com

OPEN POSITION 

Eric Hajek 
Terra Testing, Inc
260 Meadowlands Blvd.
Washington, PA 15301
Phone: 724-809-3837 
E-Mail: ehajek@terratestinginc.com

COMMITTEES:

CONVENTION COMMITTEE 
Chair: Rick Hutchings
Sam Connelly, Dennis Duty, Eric Hajek, 
Jim Howe, Vickie Ross, Frank Villella, 
Brian Walker, Mike Willey  

TRAINING COMMITTEE
Co-Chairs: Dennis Duty and Mike Willey 

DCDMA COMMITTEE
Chair: Frank Villella
Members: Butch Babcock, Rob Caho, 
Eric Hajek, Rick Hutchings, Matt Vass
 
FINANCIAL COMMITTEE
Jim Howe, Mike Scaringella

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Butch Babcock, Jay Boland, Rob Caho,  
Jim Wright

SAFETY COMMITTEE
Sam Connelly, Dan Dunn, Cliff Rigby, Mike Scar-
ingella, Brian Siwinski, Jim Wright 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Chair: Dan Dunn

CHAPTERS:

Buckeye 
Troy Barnes
Pride One Construction  
Phone: 330-454-1113
E-Mail: tbarnes@prideone.cc 

Lone Star
Eric Hutton
Roddy Qualls Environmental Drilling 
Phone: 817-304-4812
E-Mail: eric@rqdrilling.com

Mid Atlantic
Dave Krahl
Geo-Technology Assoc., Inc.
Phone: 443-286-1407
E-Mail: dkrahl@mragta.com

North East
Mark Zork
Technical Drilling Services 
Phone: 508-631-7632 
E-Mail: mark@tecdrill.com

Tri State
Eric Hajek 
Terra Testing, Inc
Phone: 724-809-3837
E-Mail: ehajek@terratestinginc.com

ADMINISTRATION

J & M Business Solutions, LLC
National Drilling Association
3053 Nationwide Parkway
Brunswick, OH   44212
Phone: 1-877-NDAis4U
E-Mail: admin@nda4u.com 
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Working closely with K.S. Ware and Associates, Geotechnology, Inc., 
performed exploration services on the Tennessee Department of 
Transportation (TDOT) reconstruction of Interstate 440 (I-440), the 7.64-mile-
long highway that serves as a bypass for downtown Nashville.

The subsurface services included conducting approximately 90 borings 
for the design of new ramps, bridges, sound walls, signage and pavement 
replacement/additions for the vital, high traffic I-440.

Under the overall direction of Kiewit Infrastructure South Company, the project 
brought together many multi-faceted teams, including those from several 
Geotechnology locations. Geotechnology mobilized staff from Kentucky and 
Missouri, as well as special tracked equipment with low clearance drilling 
capabilities, to Nashville. 

The teams drilled and sampled rock 
through hollow stem augers using 

NQ wireline coring methods. This resulted in very high core recovery 
and Rock Quality Designation (RQD). Some locations presented 
unique access challenges, including railroad permitting as well as very 
steep slopes beneath the I-440 & I-65 Interchange. 

Some of the deeper bridge borings encountered 30+ feet of fill that 
included boulders, old concrete and debris. Drillers utilized a variety of 
drilling tool options in lieu of hollow stem augers that included casing 
advancers and mud rotary to penetrate these fills to reach competent 
bedrock. 

Geotechnology and the K.S. Ware team, led by Project Manager, Derek Hodnett, PE, PG, scheduled and 
sequenced the field work in order to minimize downtime, maximize use of lane closures and maintain a 
consistent safe work environment for both the field crews and the traveling public. 

The majority of the work had to be completed at night and on inside lane drops provided by the traffic control 
contractor. Each crew had to complete multiple borings, in adjacent locations, on each shift. During the night 

shifts, they used a combination of light plants and Halo personal illumination 
systems for maximum visibility and safety. 

Logistics and safety were paramount to the planning and execution of the 
work, according to Geotechnology Vice President of Exploration Jim Howe, LD. 
“All projects require synchronization, but the I-440 project demanded special 
planning, and also special versatility,” he said. 

“Our drill crews generally worked third shift, but some work required day shift 
which meant crews had to reset their internal clocks to be prepared for the new 
work hours.  Our client ensured these changes were rare, and planned well in 
advance,” said Howe. “Our crews operated simultaneously, often miles apart at 
night, with a roving foreman ready to support either crew during the shift. Our 
field engineer/geologist logged one of the rigs for efficiency. A close working 
relationship between our Field Coordinator, and Aaron Crowley, PhD, PE, his 
counterpart at K.S. Ware, provided a critical communication link for the project. 

It was a testament to terrific collaboration that we were able to complete the work ahead of schedule, under the 
planned budget and without injuries or accidents.”

Geotechnology Mobilizes Teams
for I-440 Project in Nashville
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If you’ve been in this industry for any length of time, you know challenges are an inherent part of drilling. 
One of the most consistent challenges we face is 
recruiting new people into the field—but partnering 
with vocational schools offers an opportunity to 
reach students suited to the demands of the job. In 
this article, we’ll discuss what students are looking 
for in a new career, the goals vocational schools must 
accomplish, and how working with students and 
faculty can build a pipeline of future drillers to keep 
our companies strong.

What Do Students Want?
First, let’s look at what we know about the next 
generation of workers. Speaking about Millennials—a description of adults currently ranging in age from 
23 to 39—pollster John Zogby said they define success by outside impact, not just on their own personal 
achievements.
“Eighty-five percent want work that makes a difference and is enriching to themselves but also enriching to the 
world,” he explains. “And 71% want to work for a company or entity that encourages some form of global or 
community social responsibility. Each of those numbers is dramatically higher than the other age cohorts.”
This means younger workers are more likely to seek industries and companies that:

- Are committed to the environment
- Take a global world view
- Communicate to the public and employees

What Are Schools Tasked to Do?
Nearly all vocational and two-year schools are given specific and measurable goals they must achieve, both to 
address student needs and achieve funding requirements. Among others, the major tasks include:

- Identifying and facilitating certification, educational, and career pathways for their students
- Seeking new and interesting ways to further student education and engagement
- Bolstering enrollment in an environment focused on return on investment

How Can Partnering with Drilling Companies Help?
The environmental services industry is an attractive one for the next generation of workers—it addresses 
their need for commitment to the environment and a sense of belonging to an organization that makes a 
positive global impact. However, the problem is that many people early in their careers aren’t even aware that 
environmental field services is an option. For school faculty, that presents an opportunity to meet their first 
major goal—to identify an additional career pathway for their students who are specializing in fields relating to 
machinery operation, maintenance, or transportation.
Josh Clearman, the Campus Dean at Bates Technical College, agrees. “Even with all the information they hold 
in their smartphones, [students] often don’t get to learn about the fantastic career opportunities like the ones at 
Cascade [Environmental],” he said. “You don’t have to be an environmental lawyer or a social media influencer 
to make a positive change. You can do it every day by working with your hands and using your brains in 
technical fields that pay a living wage.”

Got Drillers? How Partnering with Vocational 
Schools Can Build a Recruitment Pipeline
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Partnering with environmental service companies 
can also create the opportunity to achieve goal 
number two. For example, Cascade has worked 
with several schools to provide demonstrations of 
various types of drilling rigs, and answer student 
questions about their work, typical projects and 
thoughts about the industry. 
According to the students and faculty who have 
attended, this type of experience has proven 
to be immensely engaging and spurred new 
thoughts about possible career paths. This type of 
excitement—and the careers it leads to—can ultimately help schools meet their enrollment goals as well.
If you can dedicate the time, partnering with a vocational school has the potential to be the best recruitment 
investment you’ve made. It’s ultimately a win-win-win—for students, for faculty and for those of us who are 
trying to recruit. 
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Neil Mairs has worked closely with Cascade Environmental for the past five years to build their 
vocational school partnership program. He is the President of Solutions Recruiting, an HR consulting and executive search firm he 
founded in 2001 and works primarily with major industrial service corporations throughout the US helping them optimize their hiring 
processes and fill high level and specialized positions. Recently he created an effective system to help these clients bridge their skilled 
labor gap via a consortium of North American partners. His prior experience includes serving as Vice President of Sales for Omni 
Services (a $300 million industrial services company) along with extensive experience with Fortune 500 companies prior. He is also 
currently a business and marketing professor for Germanna Community College and has been a speaker for multiple National and 
local programs. Neil holds a master’s degree in business from the University of Rochester (NY) and is certified in the Myers-Brigg type 
indicator system. Neil currently serves on the Board of Directors for Hospice of the Piedmont and is a former board president with 
fifteen years of service.  
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September 26-27 a RECORD NUMBER of attendees gathered for the 2019 NDA Convention at The Hyatt Regency 
Dulles in Herndon, Virginia. On Thursday, those attendees who did not participate in the golf outing had an 
opportunity for an excursion to the International Spy Museum in Washington, D.C. That evening, during the 
President’s Dinner, the 2018 Safety Award winners were announced, see article on page 11.
Evening activities also included dueling pianos and a Chinese raffle.
Friday featured informative presentations on a variety of topics, including September 11, 2001 – The Pentagon Search 
and Recovery.
These and more Convention photos can be found on the NDA website, www.nda4u.com

2019 NDA    Convention
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Photos are courtesy of 
WorldWide Drilling Resource

Hope to see you in 2020 in Charlotte, North Carolina!

2019 NDA    Convention
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Thank you!
 to the sponsors and exhibitors whose support helped make this year’s Convention a huge success!

Exhibitors
Acker Drill Company

AMS, Inc.
Baroid Industrial Drilling Products

Binder Equipment Technology
Boart Longyear

Central Mine Equipment Company
Diedrich Drill

Drillers Service
East West Drilling Equipment

Eijkelkamp North America
Fordia Group Inc

Geoprobe Systems
Global Drilling Suppliers

Hoffman Diamond Products
Hole Products

ICE® - International Construction Equip-
ment, Inc

Law Office of Adele L Abrams
Mobile Drill Intl 

Multi-Power Products Ltd.
N & N Drilling Supply Mrf.

National Driller
Northeast Geotechnical Supply, LLC

PDS Co., Inc.
Penn Drill

Rig Source, Inc.
SaLUT

SIMCO Drilling Equipment
Terra Sonic International

Texcel
Worldwide Drilling Resource

Wyo-Ben, Inc.

Sponsors
Acker Drill Company

Baroid Industrial Drilling Products

Cascade

Central Mine Equipment Company

Connelly & Associates, Inc.

Diedrich Drill

Drillers Service

Eijkelkamp North America

Geotechnology, Inc.

Hoffman Diamond Products

Hole Products

ICE® - International Construction 
Equipment, Inc

Major Drilling America

Mobile Drill Intl

N & N Drilling Supply Mrf.

NDA Buckeye Chapter

NDA Mid-Atlantic Chapter

NDA Northeast Chapter

NDA Tri-State Chapter

Northeast Geotechnical Supply, LLC

Penn Drill

Rig Source, Inc.

SIMCO Drilling Equipment

Terra Testing Inc.

Wyo-Ben, Inc.

2019 NDA    Convention
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2019 NDA    Convention

Congratulations to the following members who received the 2018 National Drilling Association Safety Awards for 
their outstanding safety performance record. 

Category:  10,000 – 250,000 Annual Exposure Hours
Gregory Drilling

Pearson Drilling Company
Resilient Drilling Services, LLC

Sano Drilling, Inc.
Terra Testing, Inc.

Category:  250,001 – 500,000 Annual Exposure Hours
Geotechnology, Inc.

Category: More than 500,000 Annual Exposure Hours
Cascade LLC

Winners were honored at the NDA Annual Convention in September.  

The program allows drilling contractors of similar size to compete for an award based on their incident rates. Entries 
for next year will be accepted starting in January. All members are encouraged to enter. More information can be 
found at www.nda4u.com/members/awards/

NDA MEMBER SAFETY AWARD WINNERS
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Simulator training to prepare crews 
for the specific drilling conditions at 
Blackrock off Shetland has proved 
so successful it is being rolled out 
across other projects.
Siccar Point Energy commissioned 
the mobile ‘On-the-rig’ (OTR) 
drilling simulator, which is 
designed and manufactured by 
advanced simulator developer, 
Drilling Systems, to train Diamond 
Offshore’s crew in advance of the 
challenging Blackrock drilling 
campaign earlier this year. 
Although portable, Drilling Systems’ OTR has the same capabilities of a full-size simulator and offers an 
instructor-free, learning management system which replicates all operational elements of the rig including well 
control, drilling and lifting. 
The OTR was programmed with training scenarios 
specifically tailored to the conditions faced on the 
Blackrock well. This allowed the crew to rehearse 
anticipated scenarios in a safe environment before-hand 
so they knew exactly how to react when faced with 
similar situations on the ground. With the simulator 
in position, training could easily fit around day-to-day 
operations saving Diamond Offshore significant time on 
a tight schedule to mobilize a new rig from the Far East 
to the UK.
Simulation helps crews stay fresh, sharp, focused 
and aware, which in turn leads to higher efficiency 
and effectiveness. Drilling Systems’ OTR simulator 
provided the Ocean GreatWhite crew a platform 
and opportunity to simulate well control scenarios 
and drilling practices in a controlled and monitored 
environment prior to drilling. They tested various crew 
members on the rig with specific challenges that have 
been experienced, allowing drill crews to be prepared 
when facing these same risks in real time.  

Simulator Training Success on 
Ocean: GreatWhite to be Rolled Out 
Across Other Projects

SONIC DRILL CORP.     
+1-604-588-6081     
www.sonic-drill.com
www.sonicdrilling.com

On six continents, around  the world, 
we’re a drilling success story.

We pioneered, patented and 
commercialized award-winning 

sonic drilling technology.

Profit from our decades of  
research by choosing proven  

original equipment.
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In Memory – Toby Turman
Toby Lee Turman, age 85 left on his last trip on August 21, 2019. He was the son of the late William 
W. Turman and Ena May Farris Turman. He was preceded in death by his son; Toby Lane Turman, both 
parents, his two brothers Rupert and Hubert, and his two sisters, Marie Jennings and Glenna Marshall. He 
leaves his wife Annabelle Turman, his son, Dean Turman and many friends around the world to celebrate 
his life. 

Toby was born alongside of Big Reed Creek in Allisonia, where he spent many happy days in his father’s 
grocery store and swimming in Big Reed Creek with all the folks who came to the store. He met his 
childhood sweetheart, Annabelle Webb in the seventh grade, and married her in 1953 and has loved her 
for the last 66 years. During his life, Toby traveled through 50 countries working in the drilling industry in 
search of our natural minerals. He had the opportunity to live in the jungles with natives around the world, 
swim in the Nile River, climb the pyramids of Egypt and walked on the Great China Walls while he worked 
with some of the great engineering firms around the world. He thought of his years on the road as one long, 
continual vacation. 

Tailgate Safety Tips                    
Video Contest

The 2019 TST Video Contest 
winners were awarded at the 
Convention in September. 
First place went to Terracon 
California for their video 
covering cell phones and 
driving. Jeremy from Earth 
Matters won second place with 
his hard hat safety rap and third place was awarded to Tri State Drilling 
for their overhead power lines video.

How do you become a winner in 2020? The challenge is simple, choose 
a TST and film the talk with your cell phone. Send the video to the NDA 
office and if it is accepted, you will receive a gift card for $25 plus be 
entered for a chance at one of the top three prizes!

You can be creative and even add humor if you like, but make sure you 
cover the content of the TST. Feel free to add background music, pop up 
text or other animation. Keep your video under 3 minutes and have the 
participant’s names included in the video if possible.

Once submitted, each video will become the property of the 
National Drilling Association and will be used to promote safety and 
professionalism throughout the Industry. The safety committee will 
view the videos and publish them on YouTube. 
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RUGGED &  
REFINED

find your local authorized distributor
call 800.231.7116 or email sales@texcelrubber.com

Texcel’
s

TEX-KING wire air hose
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ON THE MOVE AT CME
Sales Team Update: CME is pleased to announce the promotion of Michael Hubert 
to Outside Sales Representative. Michael will be assisting customers in Oklahoma, 
Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico, southern Missouri and western 
Tennessee.

Michael has been with CME for 16 years. The majority of those years were spent on 
the manufacturing floor building machines and serving as a lead man on various drill 
production lines. As a result, he has in-depth knowledge of all CME rig models. He joined 
the CME Sales Team in 2016 as a Field Technician. 

Retirement: Richard Gotsch, sales representative for Central Mine Equipment for more 
than 36 years, retired in May 2019. Richard worked at Layne Western, John Mathes & 
Associates, and Testing Inc. in the St. Louis area before coming to work at CME. The 
valuable field experience gained while working behind CME rigs for those companies 
served him well during his many years supporting CME customers.

Richard represented CME in the upper Midwest and parts of Canada for many years, 
up to his recent retirement. Prior to that, he spent several years on the road showing 
and demonstrating CME rigs throughout the mountain states and further west. Richard 

is responsible for introducing CME to a whole new western market in the early 1980’s. He was also heavily 
involved with testing and demonstrating the first CME-850 track drill in 1983.

Aside from his designated sales territory, Richard also handled CME equipment sales in Australia, Belgium, 
Ireland, Brazil and other parts of the world. He served many years on the steering committee for the Shallow 
Exploration Drillers Clinic. He was often a presenter and always an advocate for safety on the job site.
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Bits & Pieces       Bits & Pieces       Bits & Pieces       Bits & Pieces       Bits & Bits & Pieces       Bits & Pieces       Bits & Pieces       Bits & Pieces       Bits & Pieces       Bits & Pieces
Epiroc Update

Pit Viper 270 XC Series Blasthole Drilling Rig 
Epiroc recently introduced the Pit Viper 270 XC series that delivers application 

flexibility, fuel-efficient performance and enhanced safety with outstanding operator comfort 
and ease of maintenance.

The Pit Viper 270 series, a mining industry staple can now be configured with the XC 
package (where XC stands for eXtra Capacity) to provide 85,000 lb (42.5 tons) bit load 
capacity. The PV-270 XC takes the Pit Viper 270 series to another level of productivity 
and reliability, ultimately contributing to the lowest total cost of ownership in the blasthole 
drilling industry in its class.  

Epiroc’s PV-270 XC series delivers a hole diameter range up to 12 ¼ inches (311mm). 
This is available in both the multi pass and single pass offering which provides a clean hole 
of 55 ft (16.8m) and 59 ft (18m). The PV-270 XC builds on the high industry standard of 
performance and innovation of the Pit Viper 270 series.

With the Epiroc Rig Control System, the PV-270 XC can be run with an operator on-
board using options such as AutoDrill and AutoLevel - or it can be run with the operator off 
of the drill with the optional BenchREMOTE package, enabling one operator to run one or 
multiple units. It provides a foundation to add new functionality and options later without a 

major rebuild of the machine. Autonomous drilling can be implemented with almost no human interaction with the drill.

My Epiroc Fleet Management Solution
My Epiroc is available on web and mobile devices with attractive features for increasing fleet efficiency and safety. 

The	platform	provides	workflow	optimization	assistance,	
helping users keep track of productivity with relevant 
alerts and status updates. By design, My Epiroc assists by 
highlighting essential items that need immediate attention. 
It allows for more time to be spent on the task at hand and 
cuts time searching and processing excessive information 
that gets in the way. By using the app proactively, 

unwanted downtime can easily be 
avoided. 

My Epiroc is truly mobile 
and works equally well on 

the road, in the office or 
in a vehicle. This makes 
it possible to empower 

operators and service 
technicians in the field with tools to 

manage their daily flows related to 
logging events, reporting faults, managing service 
scheduling and parts ordering. Data is securely stored in 
an encrypted cloud environment, which customers can also 
utilize	to	upload	their	own	relevant	content	to	create	a	safe	
digital fleet library over time.

SONIC   
IS IN OUR  

DNA

Marietta, Ohio USA

866.365.3483

Rigs | Tooling | Service | Training

www.terrasonicinternational.com
near-in-situ continuous core samples
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News from Hole Products 
V-Core: Innovative Diamond Core Tooling

Diamond	Core	Drilling	is	a	widely	recognized	method	of	rock	drilling	in	both	the	mineral	
exploration and geotechnical drilling markets. The main purpose of core drilling is to obtain a 

sample	(core)	of	the	subsurface	formation	being	drilled,	which	can	be	analyzed	to	determine	the	
rock structure, hardness, mineral composition, etc.

Hole Products V-Core offers a line of high-performance diamond core tooling 
designed for safety, reliability, and productivity. Hole Products coring systems are offered in 

both	wireline	and	conventional	and	are	available	in	all	standard	DCDMA	sizes.	Optional	thin	
kerf	and	triple	tube	designs	are	available	to	optimize	productivity	and	core	recovery	in	various	formations.	Whether	you	
are drilling in competent, fractured, or overburden formations we have the coring system specifically designed to work for 
you.

Inside the V-Core line of tooling you will find Head Assemblies, Overshots, Diamond 
Products, Rods and Casing, and a complete range of components and accessories.

News from Geotechnology
New Mining and Underground Development Consultation Services

Long associated with applied earth, environmental and geotechnical engineering and construction services “from 
the ground up,” Geotechnology is now assisting clients with mining and underground development consultation and 
inspection services.

These new “ground down” services identify, rectify and/or mitigate issues involving mines, tunnels, caves, and karst, 
and also assist with new development opportunities within and above areas.

It takes a unique skill set and experience to understand, and practically address, geotechnical concerns associated 
with underground development. Caves, man-made tunnels and mines have unique qualities and pose unique challenges. 
There are many regions in the U.S. where mines and shafts exist but are not mapped. Likewise, much of the country is 
affected by karst, where erosion has produced fissures, sinkholes, caverns and underground streams. To avoid instability 
issues, geological and geotechnical conditions should be explored. This requires knowledge about lithology, strength, 
bedding, jointing, foliation, fractures, hydrogeology and chemical components.

Geotechnology’s	new	mining	and	underground	development	consultation	services	utilize	state-of-the-art	equipment	
such as borehole cameras to determine if there are anomalies, and dilatometers for stress and stability testing. 
Geotechnology owns its own equipment and testing laboratories, so projects can progress efficiently with lower costs.

Senior Wetlands Scientist Hired
In September, Cody Flynn joined Geotechnology as Senior Wetlands Scientist. He is based in 

Geotechnology’s Cincinnati office but will assist and manage stream and wetland assessment and 
permitting projects throughout the country.

Flynn has more than 10 years of natural resources and environmental consulting experience as 
a biologist. He previously worked with WSP in Duluth, Minnesota, as an Environmental Scientist/
Biologist where he gained considerable experience conducting compliance inspections and obtaining 
Clean Water Act permits for oil and natural gas pipeline projects. Prior to his tenure at WSP, he 
worked at CC Environmental and Kleinfelder in Oklahoma on several large transportation-related 

permitting and National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) projects.
Mr.	Flynn	earned	his	B.S.	in	zoology	and	physiology	from	the	University	of	Wyoming	and	is	a	Minnesota	Certified	

Wetland Delineator.
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“Safety is the Issue” is a regular feature of Drill Bits magazine. Readers wishing to have a particular subject addressed in future 
issues of Drill Bits should contact the National Drilling Association at 3053 Nationwide Parkway, Brunswick, OH 44212, 
Tel: 1-877-nda-is4u, Fax: 216-803-9900 or e-mail info@nda4u.com.

What is workplace violence?
Workplace violence is any act or threat of physical 
violence, harassment, intimidation, or other threatening 
disruptive behavior that occurs at the work site. It ranges 
from threats and verbal abuse to physical assaults and even 
homicide. It can affect and involve employees, clients, 
customers and visitors. Acts of violence and other injuries 
is currently the third-leading cause of fatal occupational 
injuries in the United States. According to the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics Census of Fatal Occupational Injuries 
(CFOI), of the 5,147 fatal workplace injuries that occurred 
in the United States in 2017, 458 were cases of intentional 
injury by another person. However it manifests itself, 
workplace violence is a major concern for employers and 
employees nationwide.

Who is at risk of workplace violence?
Many American workers report having been victims of 
workplace violence each year. Unfortunately, many more 
cases go unreported. Research has identified factors that 
may increase the risk of violence for some workers at 
certain worksites. Such factors include exchanging money 
with the public and working with volatile, unstable people. 
Working alone or in isolated areas may also contribute to 
the potential for violence. Providing services and care, and 
working where alcohol is served may also impact the 
likelihood of violence. Additionally, time of day and 
location of work, such as working late at night or in areas 
with high crime rates, are also risk factors that should be 
considered when addressing issues of workplace violence. 
Among those with higher-risk are workers who exchange 
money with the public, delivery drivers, healthcare 
professionals, public service workers, customer service 
agents, law enforcement personnel, and those who work 
alone or in small groups.

How can workplace violence hazards be reduced?
In most workplaces where risk factors can be identified, 
the risk of assault can be prevented or minimized if 
employers take appropriate precautions. One of the best 
protections employers can offer their workers is to 

establish a zero-tolerance policy toward workplace 
violence. This policy should cover all workers, patients, 
clients, visitors, contractors, and anyone else who may 
come in contact with company personnel.

By assessing their worksites, employers can identify 
methods for reducing the likelihood of incidents occurring. 
OSHA believes that a well-written and implemented 
workplace violence prevention program, combined with 
engineering controls, administrative controls and training 
can reduce the incidence of workplace violence in both the 
private sector and federal workplaces.

This can be a separate workplace violence prevention 
program or can be incorporated into a safety and health 
program, employee handbook, or manual of standard 
operating procedures. It is critical to ensure that all 
workers know the policy and understand that all claims of 
workplace violence will be investigated and remedied 
promptly. In addition, OSHA encourages employers to 
develop additional methods as necessary to protect 
employees in high risk industries.

Learn more and find additional resources at                     
www.osha.gov/SLTC/workplaceviolence

WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
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WWW.MOBILEDRILL.NET • 1.800.766.3745 • SALES@MOBILEDRILL.NET
©2019 Mobile Drill International. The gopher design is a registered trademark of Mobile Drill Operating Company, LLC.

Like us on Facebook Follow us on Twitter

HELPING YOU BUILD OUR WORLD SINCE 1947

B29
• Hydraulic Rig

• Torque: 4,200 ft-lb

• 770 rpm

• 6-1/2 ft & 13 ft stroke

• No clutch

• No transmission

• Compact rubber tracks,

   Non-CDL truck*
   *Class A/B

MOBILE DRILL RIGS
• Hydraulic Rig

    • Torque: 4,200 ft-lb 
    • 770 rpm
    • 6-1/2 ft & 13 ft stroke
    • No clutch
    • No transmission

• Mechanical Rig
    • Torque: 9,876 ft-lb 
    • 669 rpm
    • 2 in ID Open Spindle
    • 15,700 lbs pulldown
    • 24,500 lbs retract

B29

• Hydraulic Rig
    • Torque: 8,000 ft-lb 
    • 1,055 rpm
    • 6 ft & 13 ft stroke
    • 21,200 lbs retract
    • 11,800 lbs pulldown

• Mechanical Rig
    • Torque: 11,420 ft-lb 
    • 960 rpm
    • 20,000 lbs pulldown
    • 30,000 lbs retract
    • Track, Truck

• Hydraulic Rig
    • Torque: 8,000 ft-lb 
    • 1,055 rpm
    • 6 ft & 13 ft stroke
    • 24,000 lbs retract
    • 16,200 lbs pulldown

• Mechanical Rig
    • Torque: 17,000 ft-lb 
    • 678 rpm
    • 23,300 lbs pulldown
    • 35,300 lbs retract
    • 6 ft stroke

B57

B45

B48X

B37X

B58
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NDA • 3053 Nationwide Parkway, Brunswick, OH 44212 • Tel: 877-632-4748 • Fax: 216-803-9900 • www.nda4u.com 

Company Annual Dues (From Schedule Above)   $________
  

    Chapter Dues $________
   

                ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP TOTAL $________
  
 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
 

 
 

 
Company________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Shipping Address (Cannot ship to a PO Box)____________________________________________________________________ 
 

City_____________________________  State__________  Zip/Postal Code____________  Country_______________________ 
 

Phone_____________________________________________  Fax_________________________________________________ 
 

E-mail_____________________________________________  Web Site ____________________________________________ 
 

Official Representative (Designated Voting Member)______________________________________________________________ 
 

Referred By _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
       I agree to abide by the National Drilling Association Constitution, Bylaws and Antitrust Statement 
 
Please include any additional branch locations you would like listed (no additional fee but these locations are not voting members): 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________        

NDA MEMBERSHIP DUES RATE SCHEDULE (Please Circle Your Dues Amount) 
Membership is valid January 1-December 31.  You will be invoiced 60 days prior to your renewal date. 

Gross Sales 
(Drilling Sales Only) Manufacturer 

Contractor or 
Non-

Contractor 
Drilling Co. 

 

Supplier or 
Distributor 

(Domestic or Foreign) 

Consultants, Interested 
Persons, Companies, 

Associations, or Government 
Agencies Not Eligible for 

Regular Membership 
(Domestic or Foreign) 

Students or 
Employees of 

Member Government 
Agencies, Retired 

$0 to $5M $1,000 $350 $350 $270 $80 $5M and Over $2,000 $700 $700 
CHAPTER DUES RATE SCHEDULE (Please Circle) 

In addition to your National dues, you are encouraged to participate in a local chapter. Don’t see a chapter near you? 
We’ll be happy to help you form one in your area. Email admin@nda4u.com or call 877-632-4748. 

Buckeye Lone Star Mid-Atlantic North East Tri-State 

$50/person $25/person 

(up to 20 employees) 
$200/contractors 

$100/manufacturers 
$35/affiliates 

$10/add’l employee 

$100/company 

Contractors: 
$75/1-10 employees   

$100/11-20 employees   
$125/21-50 employees:   
$150/ 50+ employees:  

$75/Manufacturers/Suppliers 
 
 

Please include name and email address for any chapter members, as selected above: 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 Check Enclosed (US Funds)   Visa   MasterCard 
 
Card Number____________________________________ Expiration Date______________  CVC________________________ 
 

Name on Card___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Billing Address___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Manufacturer – Persons, firms, and/or corporations who manufacture products for the drilling industry. 
Contractor – Persons, firms, and/or corporations who own and operate one or more drill rigs and contract for services. 
Non-Contractor – Company that owns rigs and provides their own drilling, e.g. – engineering or mining company. 
Consultant – Self-employed consulting individual and/or consulting firm. 
Supplier/Distributor – Company that does not manufacture its own products, but sells new/used products made by other companies. 
Government – A government agency or organization providing ancillary services to the drilling industry. 
Retired – Any person retired from the industry. 
  

Mail or Fax Payment to: 
 
National Drilling Association 
3053 Nationwide Parkway 
Brunswick, OH  
Fax: 216-803-9900 
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New Members
ASSOCIATE 
GPRS
Matthew Dragon
5217 Monroe St 
Toledo, OH 43623 
Tel: 603-393-1819
matthew.dragon@gprsinc.com

CONTRACTOR
Bob Taylor Engineering, Inc.
Joe Taylor
22688 Three Notch Road 
Lexington Park, MD 20653 
Tel: 301-862-4300
joe.taylor@bobtaylorengineering.com

Earth Data Incorporated
Mark Williams
131 Comet Drive 
Centreville, MD 21617 
Tel: 410-758-8160
mwilliams@earthdatainc.com

Gessner Engineering
Kyle Neutzler
2204 South Chappell Hill Street 
Brenham, TX 77833 
Tel: 979-820-2780
drillit@gessnerengineering.com

National Water Services, LLC
Shawn Fisher
900 Pinewood Trail NE 
New Salisbury, IN 47161 
Tel: 502-338-1777
sfisher@national-water.com

Odyssey Enviromental Services, Inc.
Jason Miller
1111 Gap View Rd 
Dauphin, PA 17018 
Tel: 717-561-0013
Jason@odysseyenv.com

Toy Drilling Contractor
Brody Toy
110 Red Shop Lane, PO Box 165
Distant, PA 16223 
Tel: 814-221-9436
toydrillingcontractor@gmail.com

MANUFACTURER 
Atom Bits
Kerem  Usenmez
4145 North Service Rd, Unit 200
Burlington, ON L7L 6A3 
Canada 
Tel: 416-919-9060
kusenmez@atombits.ca

Online Training and Certification Exams
NEW! Bulk Discounts for Online Exams! 

Purchase 5 exams, receive 5% off 
Purchase 10 exams, receive 10% off 
Purchase 20 exams, receive 20% off 

Exams MUST be purchased all at once to receive discount. 
To purchase exams at discounted rate, please call the NDA office at 877-632-4748.

Currently, the following exams are available in the NDA Online Training Center: 
Drilling Safety Certification 

Groundwater Knowledge Certification  
Monitor Well Construction Certification 

Basic Geotechnical Procedures Qualification 101
Exams are pre-approved for continuing education credits in many states.

Visit www.nda4u.com/training/online-training/ for more information and to get started today!

See page 23 for more information
on how your company can join NDA
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Have an item for the calendar? If so, please mail, fax or e-mail the information to Drill 
Bits magazine, 3053 Nationwide Parkway, Brunswick, Oh 44212, fax 216-803-9900,  or 
e-mail to info@nda4u.com. We will use calendar items as space permits.

Page No. Advertiser Phone E-mail 

Outside Back Cover Acker Drill Co., Inc. 570-586-2061 mkvass@ackerdrill.com

2 Central Mine Equipment Company 314-291-7700 loeder@cmeco.com 

17 Diedrich Drill, Inc. 800-348-8809 info@diedrichdrill.com

16 East West Drilling, Inc. 570-966-7312 merle@ewdrilling.com

15 Geoprobe Systems 785-404-1278 livengoodl@geoprobe.com

14 Geotechnology, Inc. 901-353-1981 ktownsend@geotechnology.com 

14 Hoffman Diamond Products 800-444-4180 sales@hoffmandiamond.com 

7 Hole Products 320-616-0210 klewellyn@holeproducts.com

22 Mobile Drill Intl 317-787-6371 ann.hollback@mobiledrill.net 

13 QSP Packers LLC 253-770-0315 info@qsppackers.com

21 SIMCO Drilling Equipment, Inc. 641-342-2166 richc@simcodrill.com

12 Sonic Drill Corporation 604-588-6080  jgrant@sonicdrilling.com

18 Terra Sonic International 740-374-6608 nls@terrasonicinternational.com

14 Texcel 800-231-7116 fisayo.delano@texcelrubber.com

11 Wyo-Ben, Inc 800-548-7055 skrause@wyoben.com

 
To receive additional information about products advertised in this issue, contact vendors above.

DECEMBER
2019 American Exploration & Mining Association 
Annual Meeting, Exposition & Short Courses 
December 1-6, 2019 
Nugget Casino Resort 
Sparks, Nevada 
www.miningamerica.org/2019-annual-meeting
2019 National Ground Water Association 
Groundwater Week
December 3-5, 2019 
Las Vegas Convention Center 
Las Vegas, Nevada  
www.groundwaterexpo.com

JANUARY
Association for Mineral Exploration Roundup 
2020
January 20-23, 2020
Vancouver Convention Centre East 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
roundup.amebc.ca

FEBRUARY
2020 NWRA Annual Conference
February 3-13, 2020 
Tuscany Suites & Casino 
Las Vegas, Nevada
www.nvwra.org/2020-annual-conference-week

2020 SME Annual Conference & EXPO
February 23-26, 2020
Phoenix Convention Center 
Phoenix, Arizona
www.smeannualconference.com

Kentucky Groundwater Association 2020 Trade 
Show
February 27-28, 2020
Holiday Inn Louisville East Hurstbourne
Louisville, Kentucky
www.kygwa.org

MAY
55th Annual Shallow Exploration              
Drillers Clinic
May 12-14, 2020
University Plaza Hotel 
Springfield, Missouri
sedc.unl.edu/clinic/2020clinic.asp

2019     2020     2019     2020     2019     2020Calendar



Toll Free:  (800) 752-2537 • E-Mail:  sales@ackerdrill.com 
Website:  www.ackerdrill.com


